
Reducing Cable and Cell Phone Bills
When trying to reduce monthly expenses, consider reducing your cable and telephone bills

to free up additional cash �ow.

Here are some ways to do it:
 

Cable Bill
 
 

Drop the Extras – Review your current cable plan and get to know what channels you need and

don’t. If you have several receiver boxes, consider if they are all necessary. Another extra to

consider is HD technology, this is usually a monthly upcharge. Negotiate (persistently) with your

cable provider to be placed in promotional programs that reduce your monthly bill. DVR is another

extra that can be dropped to save money. Most networks now offer show replays on their

website, so instead of paying for DVR, consider visiting the network’s website to watch replays of

the shows you miss or use the On Demand feature. You can downgrade any receiver to a

standard digital receiver and save on your monthly bill.

Product Bundles – When negotiating, keep in mind that having cable, internet, and phone service

from the same provider usually results in costs savings. Ask your provider if there are any

promotional bundles available that my end up being cheaper than purchasing services ala carte.

Compare Rates - One good way to �nd cheaper rates is to call around to other providers or visit

their websites. Many providers offer promotions that may afford greater cost savings if you

switch.

Pull the Plug - The ultimate cost savings come by cutting the cable cord completely. Consider

streaming services such as Hulu and Net�ix, get an Amazon Firestick or subscribe to a live stream

internet cable provider if you are looking for the deepest cost savings.

Cell Phone
 
 

Cutting /Reducing Cell Phone Insurance – If you have cellphone insurance, consider dropping

coverage to save money if you have an older phone. If you have a newer phone, consider a more

basic plan to save money each month. Also avoid buying phones that require contractual

commitments, as you may end up spending more money than the actual price of the phone in the

long run.

Take Advantage of Auto Pay – Auto pay usually provides discounts for customers that allow

their monthly payments to be auto drafted.

Consider Prepaid - You can save a considerable amount of money by switching to prepaid. While

the cheaper pre-paid plans may offer data limits, if you are strategic with how you use your cell

phone data (connecting to Wi-Fi when possible) you can take advantage of prepaid savings.

There are also unlimited plans that offer cost savings if you have multiple lines with the carrier

Add Additional Lines - Many times, shared plans can result in overall individual savings. So, if you

have trusted friends and family members, consider splitting your cell phone bill/plan with them to

save money.

Avoid Upgrading - Every year, phone manufacturers release newer versions of phones. Try to

avoid upgrading every time a new phone is released. If your phone still works, you don’t need a

new one.

Shop Around - When purchasing a new phone and plan, look at multiple carriers to determine who

is offering the best deal. Taking the time to shop around will ensure you are getting the best value

from your cell phone provider.

We Should Chat Soon
 
Set Up Your Free Consult.

CONTACT US

 

 

BUSINESS HOURS:
 
10a – 7p Monday – Thursday 

 
10a – 4p Fridays

 
Email: info@envoyfpa.com

 
Call :(404)-919-9005
 

      

 

USEFUL LINKS
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View web version 

Forward to friends 

Update Preferences
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